THE PATH TO PUBLIC
ROAD TESTING

AMERICA’S NATIONAL
PARK OF SPEED!
Since 1955, Road America’s legendary 4-mile road circuit has tested the skills
of world-class racers. Its 14-turn configuration follows the contours of the
rolling, glacially sculpted landscape providing a gorgeous setting for fans and
competitor experience like none other.
The facility also offers motorcycle and advance driving schools plus the
Road America Motorplex for karting and supermoto. With over 800,000 onsite
visitors, 400+ events, millions of in-home viewers and 300+ ROI in earned media
per event Road America has become a premiere venue in the Midwest.

VEHICLE TESTING
ROAD AMERICA HAS NUMEROUS OPTIONS FOR ALL TYPES OF TESTING

AUTONOMOUS
VEHICLES
Road America was
selected as an
autonomous vehicle
proving ground in
2017 by the University
of Wisconsin due to its
many elevation
changes, tunnels,
bridges and over 10miles of surrounding
access roads.

VEHICLE
COMPONENTS
Road America is often
used by many vehicle
component
manufacturers and
OEM’s for testing of
production and
aftermarket parts.
From brakes, to
suspensions and
aerodynamics.

RACING
Race teams of all
forms including
IndyCar, IMSA,
NASCAR and many
supporting series’ use
Road America for
testing purposes. From
pre-event setups, to
new design and aero
configurations. Private
test sessions are also
available.

OFF-ROAD / MILITARY
Road America has
hundreds of acres of
wooded areas, hills and
valleys for off-road
testing including various
military applications.
Several man-made
obstacles are available
for new OEM product
tests and introductions.

Driving Programs

Anyone looking to become a better, safer and more confident driver
should consider Road America’s driving programs. Available year-round,
driving programs include Teen, High Performance and Winter Driving.

TRAINING AND
EDUCATION

Teen Driving

The teen driving program goes beyond typical drivers’ education by putting participants in
common emergency situations while in a safe, controlled, off-street environment.
Participants practice collision avoidance techniques that include: emergency lane
changes, braking, skid control and a variety of other fundamental car control drills. A valid
driver’s license or learner’s permit is required.

High Performance Driving

The high performance program teaches the physics and dynamics of precision driving.
Participants learn advanced car control techniques through intense drills involving braking,
cornering and acceleration. The program includes a variety of autocross courses and a
tour of the 4-mile road course.

Winter Driving

The winter driving program will immerse participants in winter driving conditions. Winter driving
in the Midwest can be unpredictable, much like the weather. Customized in-car drills and
classroom lessons will cover skid control / recovery, braking and emergency lane changes on
a variety of pavement conditions, which could include ice, snow and mixed conditions.

Motorcycle Programs

Designed for the complete novice or seasoned veteran, Road America’s
Motorcycle School is endorsed by the Motorcycle S safety Foundation and
includes licensing fundamentals, introductory courses and advanced courses.

MEDIA EXPOSURE
ROAD AMERICA CONNECTS WITH A WORLDWIDE AUDIENCE
With over 800,000 on-site visitors, 400+
events and millions of in-home viewers
Road America is connected through
thousands of media outlets annually
• Over 300 million in earned media impressions

• 28 broadcasts in over 40 countries
• International and national networks
• Social media and live streaming
• Manufacturer advertising and promotions

ACCESS TO MANUFACTURERS
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS
Road America’s 640-acre grounds, 4-mile
road course, 1-mile motorplex and access
roads are ideal for manufacturers to
showcase and test their products while
providing access to experts to support
areas including:
• Product introductions

• Dynamics testing
• Tire testing / Wet and Dry
• Vehicle handling
• Engine endurance and performance

